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Mac Victor Power announces the Mac Victor 2.0
Fredericksburg, VA (May 30, 2008) – Mac Victor Power, LLC announces that it has introduced the
Mac Victor 2.0, an ultra high quality, wall mounted, dedicated and isolated power supply for hard wiring
to remotely located critical electronic loads and / or Isolated Ground (IG) receptacles. An optional
product offering (shown in product photo) also provides factory installed IG receptacles for critical
electronic plug-in loads that are located adjacent to the mounting location of the Mac Victor 2.0.
Available in both 2kVA and 3kVA (120Vac, 1PH) models, the Mac Victor 2.0 provides integrated input &
output surge protection, transformer based power line conditioning, electrical noise filtering, and up to
5 Square D QOU type output circuit breakers for electrical distribution to remotely located critical
electronic loads / IG receptacles. Input and output power status is indicated by front panel mounted
pilot lights and also internal form-C relay contacts for remote status signaling.
Battery Backup (UPS) capability can be added to the Mac Victor 2.0 with factory installed plug and
receptacle UPS connectivity and an integrated mounting shelf on top of the enclosure. Front and back
slots are providing with the shelf for strapping the UPS after installation. A UPS maintenance bypass
switch is provided with “make before break” technology to prevent any output flicker while switching.
The true on-line, double conversion UPS manufacturers / models that are compatible and listed with
the Mac Victor 2.0 are the 2kVA and 3kVA sizes of the General Electric GT Series, Eaton Powerware
9120 Series, Liebert Emerson GXT2 Series, Oneac Sinergy II Series, and the Chloride Active Series.
The primary applications for the Mac Victor 2.0 are Point of Sale (POS) and back office local area
networks (restaurant, convenience store, retail), industrial control panel automation logic (process
control, wastewater treatment) and medical (patient monitoring centers, clinical labs).
The Mac Victor 2.0 is UL 1778 Listed, 4th edition, UPS maintenance bypass and line conditioner
accessory and is also available in CUL listed models (Canadian Underwriters Laboratories).
More information about Mac Victor Power, LLC and its product line can be found at www.MacVictor.com
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